Global Fest
Global fest-Let’s talk was a networking event organized by the International Students Council(ISC) of Vignan’s
university. The event was conducted for 2 days on 8th and 9th March, 2018. Team of International students
studying in Vignan, who conducted Checkerboard International -2017, came up with this idea of the global fest,
to promote knowledge sharing and cultural presentation program.
Honorable Vice chancellor, Registrar, Dean Engineering and management and other dignitaries of Vignan’s
University graced the event. Around 350 students from 42 countries gathered from different Universities and
colleges all over India.
Day-1
The University was decorated with the Flags of different nations. Before the start of the event, a tribute has
been dedicated to women, on the occasion of the International Women’s Day.
The participants had discussion and debate on various global issues like Organ Trafficking, Women
Empowerment, effect of Manipulative Media etc.,. This took the fest to a higher intellectual level. The cultural
presentation was held in a wonderful way. Then in the Cultural presentation, participants presented the culture
and tradition of their country. It reflected the norms, social values, civilization, life style of the people.
The participants were very much interested in this session. Hall of countries was exhibited. It resembled the art
gallery. There were display box on which the photos of various structures, monuments, unique figures of the
nations printed.
Cultural night was the main attraction of that day. It had musical shows like singing, dance, fashion show. The
fashion show was tremendously entertaining. The music of different countries, people dressed in their
traditional attire added the beauty and glare in the show.
Day-2
The session started with the discussion of business ideas. The participants demonstrated the various business
ideas, new start up ideas. It was followed by the freedom fighter event. Each country’s freedom fighter /
national hero was represented and their contributions toward their nation were highlighted.
Global quiz was held. The quiz was challenging and interesting. It tested the global knowledge of the
participant and taught them many new things about history, culture, politics, science, current affairs.
This mega event ended with a valedictory ceremony. The prizes were distributed for the best performance,
winners and participants. After this, there was a heart touching moment. 2 minute of silence was executed for
tribute and respect to the people who died in the war in Syria. Everyone prayed for peace and stability in Syria
by lighting candles.

